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grass seed applications and amendments,
and mowing techniques.  

New – 9 Roundtables!
Friday, January 14, 4:00 – 5:00 pm
Wrap up your conference education with the
most interactive opportunity for learning.
Choose from 9 hot topics. Enjoy a reception
while you ask your burning questions, meet
with speakers from the previous 2 days and
your 2010 and 2011 STMA Board of
Directors. This is the perfect opportunity to
network with your STMA family of peers and
solve your toughest problems!

Seed Banks, Seed Rates,
and Nitrogen Fertility
Speakers: Andrew Hoiberg, Ph.D. Student/Research
Associate, Iowa State University, and David Minner,
Ph.D., Professor, Iowa State University
Description: The discussion will explore
increased seeding rates, increased fertility
rates, and seedbanks in athletic field situa-
tions.

Sports Field Diagnostics
Speaker: Ross Kurcab, CSFM, Turf Manager,
Denver Broncos – INVESCO Field at Mile High
Description: Discuss best practices to diag-
nose and treat problems on sports fields
during this round table discussion. There
will be a focus on how to recognize prob-
lems, assessing damage and turf recovery
potential, and determining the best treat-
ments. 

Planning for Sustainability
Speakers: Mary Owen, Extension Turf Specialist,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, and Chris
Brindley, Building and Grounds Superintendent,
University of Wisconsin – Stevens Point
Description: During this round table we will
lead the discussion and encourage dia-
logue around the topic of planning for and
implementing techniques that lead to sus-
tainability. We will encourage participants to
share their experiences, talk about strate-
gies they have implemented, and share
their future plans. Attendees will learn from
their colleagues about planning for sustain-
ability, as well as identifying and implement-
ing specific strategies and techniques. 

Getting Involved in STMA
Speaker: Troy Smith, CSFM, Practice Facility Turf
Manager, Denver Broncos Football Club
Description: This interactive round table
discussion will focus on becoming involved
with a professional organization to help
with education, networking and career
enhancement.

The CSFM Process Demystified
Speakers: Tony Koski, Ph.D., Extension Turf
Specialist, Colorado State University and Leah Craig,
STMA Manager of Member Programs
Description: Overcome the unknowns of
taking the CSFM exam by attending this
round table discussion. Information pre-

sented will help the sports turf manager
who is entering into the CSFM process to
better prepare for the exam including the
exam format, question format, and study-
ing/preparation strategies.
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Lessons Learned Managing a
Highly Visible Facility
Speaker: Bob Campbell, CSFM, Vice President –
Customer Relations, Carolina Green Corp.
Description: During this discussion, atten-
dees will be encouraged to share their
experiences with changes in the sports turf
industry. Sports turf managers will have the
opportunity to discuss mistakes they have
made and what they learned from them.  

New Fertilizer Technology
Speaker: Elizabeth Guertal, Ph.D., Professor,
Auburn University
Description: During this discussion, atten-
dees will learn about new fertilizers that
are on the sports turf market, including
slow-release and stabilized nitrogen tech-
nologies.  

Women’s Forum
Speaker: Lynda Wightman, Industry Relations
Manager, Hunter Industries
Description: This popular forum has been
moved from a breakfast networking format
to a roundtable to allow for women and oth-
ers in the industry to discuss personal and
professional success strategies. 

Baseball and Softball Infield
Management
Speaker: Paul Zwaska, Technical Sales Support,
Beacon Athletics
Description: Industry professionals will talk
about the best infield skin management
practices and answer your questions.

Optional Activities
Seminar on Wheels – 
2 days of Tours* 

Texas A&M & Veterans Park,
College Station, TX
Tues., Jan. 11, 7:00 am – 3:30 pm
Board the buses for a 1.5+ hour trip to one
of the top NCAA FBS Big 12 Conference
sports campuses. The tour will include

stops at the softball, soccer, baseball, out-
door and indoor football practice facilities,
indoor track, outdoor track, Kyle Field foot-
ball stadium and the sizable intramural
complex. Veterans Park, College Station’s
large municipal recreation complex, will
also be toured. Lunch and transportation
are included. 

Wed., Jan. 12, 7:00 am - 3:30 pm
University of Texas –
Austin, Round Rock Express, and
Old Settlers Park
Participants will see the unique facilities at
the University of Texas-Austin, another
NCAA FBS Big 12 conference school. The
tour of these facilities will provide a very
different experience from the previous day,
because all of the fields but one are syn-
thetic. This tour will also go to the Dell
Diamond, home of the Round Rock
Express, the Triple-A affiliate of the Houston
Astros. The third stop for the day is Old
Settlers Park, which has many sports
fields, including non-traditional fields for
Frisbee golf and cricket. Lunch and trans-
portation are included.

STMA Certification Exam*
Tues., Jan. 11, 3:30 - 7:30 pm & 
Sat.,  Jan. 15, 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Pre-qualification and pre-registration by Dec.
15 is required to take the test at the con-
ference. If you take the test on Tuesday
and do not pass, you may be able to retest
on those sections on Saturday. To find out
if you qualify for the Certification program,
contact STMA at 800.323.3875.

ASBA Certified Field Builder Exam* 
Sat., Jan. 15, 8:00 am - 1:00 pm
The American Sports Builders Association
(ASBA) offers three certifications for field
builders: Certified Field Builder (CFB),
Certified Field Builder Natural (CFB-N) and
the Certified Field Builder Synthetic (CFB-S),
and will be offering these tests during the
STMA Conference. To find out if you qualify
to take the tests, download the CFB appli-
cation and CFB eligibility spreadsheet from
its website, www.sportsbuilders.org. The
deadline to submit your application to test
in Austin is Dec. 15. If you have any ques-
tions, please contact Cynthia Jordan at
ASBA, cjordan@sportsbuilders.org or call
866.501.2722. In addition, those testing
must register for the STMA conference, pur-
chasing a one-day conference and educa-
tion package, at a minimum. See the STMA
registration form. 

Chapter Officer Training –
for Chapter Board Members
Tues., Jan. 11, 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Chapter board members are invited to
attend a chapter networking and brain-
storming session to address the challenges
of strengthening your chapter and your role
as a volunteer leader.  Dinner is provided.
To register, please fill out the back of the
registration form. 

SAFE Golf Tournament, Sponsored
by Jacobsen, A Textron Company*
Wed., Jan. 12, 7:00 am - 4:00 pm
For the 11th year in a row, Jacobsen is
proud to sponsor the annual shotgun
fundraising golf tournament, and this year
there will be hole in one prizes, including
$10,000 on one hole!  This year’s event

>>

University of Texas/ACVB
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will be held at the Star Ranch Golf Course
(www.starranchgolf.com). Continental
breakfast and lunch are included.
Proceeds will support the SAFE scholar-
ship, education and research fund.
Attendance is limited to the first 120 par-
ticipants to register.  Handicaps must be
included on the registration form.

*Additional fee and pre-registration
required.

What to Do Next?
Now that you’ve seen what there is to

do and realize you have got to be at this
must-attend educational event, you need
to do several things.  

First, go to www.STMA.org.  There you
will be able to:

• Register for the conference (online
registration is available to members only).

• Download the digital brochure 
• Download the Conference

Registration form
• Also, make sure to fill in the form

completely, including checkboxes for
Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet
attendance.

• Make sure and check out the
Schedule Builder and Trip Report. Both of
these items can help you justify the
investment to attend conference to your
employer! 

Other things you can do to prepare
for the STMA Conference and Exhibition:

• Book your airfare. Rates will get high-
er as the holiday season, and the STMA
Conference and Exhibition approach, so
book early to get the best rates.

• Book your hotel room at the Austin
Hilton, the official hotel of the STMA
Conference and Exhibition, at the exclu-
sive rate of $169 per night.  This rate is
good through Dec. 20, 2010, so book
early because it could sell out.  Call
512.482.8000 to make your reservation or
go to www.STMA.org to book online.

• Check www.STMA.org often to get
the latest information and updates about
conference.
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A Turf, Inc. 926
Williamsville NY
A-Turf, Inc. specializes in the sales and
installation of both in filled and convention-
al synthetic grass systems for athletic
fields.  A-Turf’s focus is to provide superior
synthetic grass systems combined with
exceptional installation and after sales
service.  
www.aturf.com

ACT Global Sports 1313
Austin TX
ACT Global Sports is a world leader in prod-
uct research and advanced manufacturing
for synthetic turf.  As a FIFA preferred pro-
ducer for football turf, ACT Global delivers
innovation and quality to both sports and
landscape turf. 
www.actglobalsports.com

Advanced Drainage Systems, Inc. 1408
Hilliard OH
Leading manufacturer of corrugated poly-
ethylene pipe and related drainage prod-
ucts.
www.ads-pipe.com

Aer-Flo, Inc. 420
Bradenton FL
Aer-Flo, Inc. manufactures unique sports
covers, including patented Wind Weighted®
Baseball Tarps and Bench Zone™ Sideline
Turf Protectors.
www.aerflo.com

All Seasons Turf Grass 1133
Brookshire TX
We grow premium Celebration Bermuda and
certified Tifway 419 on a rich sandy loam
within minutes of the Houston Market.  The
company is a family owned sod business
that can handle any size project while giving
you the personalized service your project
deserves.
www.allseasonsturf.com

American Wick Drain Corp. 1233
Monroe NC
American Wick Drain is the largest full line
producer of geocomposite drains.
www.americanwick.com

Ampac Seed Company 1125
Tangent OR
Ampac Seed grows and markets a com-
plete line of Turfgrass seed continually
improving our line through research and
development. We feature a green friendly
line devoted to drought resistance, salt tol-
erance, gray leaf spot resistance and color
fade resistance.  
www.ampacseed.com

The Andersons 317
Maumee OH
The Andersons is the manufacturer of pre-
mium granular fertilizers, insecticides and
professional grade spreaders.  We also fea-
ture the dispersing granule carrier DG Pro
that gets the active ingredients to the tar-
get area first.
www.andersonsinc.com

Aquatrols 1325
Paulsboro NJ
Products that help to improve and maintain
your root zone environment.  
www.aquatrols.com

Artistic Coverings 
Sports Venue Padding 1426
Cerritos CA
Premier manufacturer of stadium wall
padding, rail padding, custom solutions for
difficult to cover areas. Digital printing of
logo and advertising.
www.artisticcoverings.com

AstroTurf 713
Farmingdale NJ
The inventor of Synthetic Turf…Reinvented.  
www.astroturf.com

Bannerman Limited 816
Rexdale Ontario Canada
Aeration equipment, large turf rollers, top-
dressing machines, infield groomers, wet
and dry liners, overseeding equipment and
turf combs.
www.sportsturfmagic.com

Bare Spot Solutions Grass & Installation 1506
Wharton TX
A full service turfgrass sod and sprig pro-
duction and installation company.

Customer service and excellent product is
our specialty.
www.barespotsolutions.com

Barenbrug USA 1017
Tangent OR
Barenbrug USA is an Oregon-based grass
seed research company, selling turf and for-
age seed through a wholesale distribution
network across the USA.
www.barusa.com

Beacon Athletics 1115
Middleton WI
Supplies soil amendments, field mainte-
nance equipment, custom netting, padding,
windscreens and more.  
www.beaconathletics.com

Beam Clay/Partac 521
Great Meadows NJ
Your “One-Stop Source” for America’s base-
ball surfaces and supplies.  Bulk plants
nationwide!
www.beamclay.com

BIO Landscape & Maintenance 1137
Houston TX
We are a full service landscape contractor
providing turnkey landscape services for a
range of commercial, multi-family and
municipal properties.  Services include
maintenance, colorscaping, landscape and
irrigation installation, and much more.
www.biolandscape.com

BIO S.I. Technology, LLC 1514
Argyle TX
We have over 15 years experience providing
diverse microbial inoculants to sports field
managers that are safe, economical and
organically certified.  Because of their
diverse populations of microbes they supply
many benefits that include better nutrient
uptake, deeper, denser root system, better
water utilization and help control disease
www.biositechnology.com

Broyhill, Inc. 831
Dakota City NE
Manufacturer of sports turf care equipment
including infield finishes, spikers, sprayers,
ball field finishers, rollers and vacuums. 
www.broyhill.com

List of Exhibitors
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Buffalo Turbine LLC 620
Springville NY
Since1945, Buffalo Turbine has used
“Turbine Technology” with our vast number
of blowers and sprayers. 
www.buffaloturbine.com

Burnside Services, Inc. 1124
Navasota TX
We are a family owned and operated athlet-
ic field construction company built on
integrity, productivity and quality.  We have
specialized in all types of high quality field
construction for over twenty years.
www.burnside-services.com

C & H Baseball, Inc. 825
Bradenton FL
C & H Baseball is the industry’s leader in
new stadium construction netting and field
equipment. Supplying and installing field
wall padding, windscreen, barrier nets, bat-
ting tunnels and artificial turf. We have suc-
cessfully become a “one-stop” shop for all
of your stadium needs.
www.chbaseball.com

Cadman Power Equipment Ltd. 1207
Courtland Ontario Canada
Cadman is a leading manufacturer of irriga-
tion reels, and a distributor of quality
pumps. Also provided is design and con-
struction.
www.cadmanpower.com

Carolina Green Corp. 1111
Indian Trail NC
Licensed sports field contractor specializ-
ing in the design, construction, renovation
and maintenance of native or modified soil
and sand based fields.
www.cgcfields.com

Colbond, Inc. 624
Enka NC
Enka engineered products for natural and
synthetic turf protection and in synthetic
turf construction.
www.colbond-usa.com

Colorado Lining International, Inc.   522
Parker CO
Weather Beater, by CLI-Clear Water
Construction, utilizes over 28 years and
over 500 million sq. ft. of experience in
converting plastic for various industries.
www.cliclearwater.com

Country Stone-Redfield/Bush   
Sports Turf 1023
Rock Island IL
Redfield infield topdressing/conditioner and
warning track mix is a crushed red scoria
(lava) for improved aesthetics, drainage and
playability.
www.countrystone.com

Covermaster Inc. 806
Rexdale Ontario Canada
A leading supplier of baseball/football ath-
letic field covers, mound and plate covers,
turf growth blankets, turf protective sys-
tems and protective wall padding.  
www.covermaster.com

Cover Sports 1231
Philadelphia PA
Manufacturer of a variety of athletic field
covers, as well as windscreen, padding,
and fence top protection.
www.coversports.com

Dakota Peat & Equipment 217
East Grand Forks MN
Manufacturer of top dressing equipment
and supplier of peat, blending and testing.
www.dakotapeat.com

Desso Sports System 1121
Belgium
Desso DLW Sports Systems is a manufac-
turer and supplier of outdoor sports surfac-
ing solutions. 
www.dessosports.com

Diamond Pro 1007
Dallas TX
Provides groundskeepers nationwide a com-
plete line of professional grounds keeping
products and equipment. 
www.diamondpro.com

DLF International Seeds 1026
Halsey OR
The DLF Trifolium Group, of which DLF
International Seeds is a member, is the
world’s largest producer and marketer of
grass and clover seed. From the center of
seed production in Halsey, Oregon, DLF
International Seeds provides outstanding
service to your distribution network. 
www.dlfis.com  

DOMO Sports Grass 937
LaPine OR
Manufacturer of Premium Synthetic Turf
Systems for Football, Soccer, Baseball,

Softball, Lacrosse & Field Hockey. 
www.domosportsgrass.com

DryJect, Inc 1415
Hatboro PA
We are a patent aeration service with
Service Centers that can amend your turf
almost anywhere in the world.  We also
supply the new revolutionary Drainage PC
system that can be installed into existing
turf with minimal disruption.
www.dryject.com

Dynamax, Inc. 523
Houston, TX
Dynamax, Inc. provides soil moisture irriga-
tion controls and moisture meters.  Our
most popular instruments are the IL2-MC
Soil Irrigation Moisture Control and the
TH20 Soil Moisture Meter.
www.dynamax.com

Earth & Turf Products, LLC 1330
New Holland PA
Earth & Turf products are innovative top-
dressers and aerators for the sports turf
market.
www.earthandturf.com

EarthWorks Natural Organic Products 710
Easton PA
Earthworks provides dry organic, liquid
organics, soil amendments and soil testing.
www.soilfirst.com

ECO Chemical 1424
Seattle WA
Manufacturer of removable paint and equip-
ment for synthetic turf and natural grass
fields.
www.ecochemoical.com

EP Minerals, LLC. 621
Reno NV
EP Minerals manufactures Axis® Premium
Soil Amendments and PlayBall! ® Premium
Infield Conditioners.  Axis conserves water
for the plants and converts sandy soil or
compacted clay into healthy soil.  PlayBall!
provides a firm, dry, and dust-free infield
surface in all conditions.
www.epminerals.com

Ewing 501
Phoenix AZ
Wholesale distributor in 19 states providing
turf professionals’ quality products and
services.
www.ewing1.com
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FieldTurf 1211
Montreal Quebec Canada The world
leader in artificial turf.
www.fieldturf.com

FieldWallPads.Com by SportsGraphics   520
Clarion IA
The nations leading protective padding man-
ufacturer with in house digital
print capabilities
www.sportsgraphics.com

First Products 817
Tifton GA
Manufacturer of the only patented vibrating
tine aera-vators.  Equipment use includes
aerating, primary seeding, overseeding,
verti-cutting and incorporated topdressing.
www.1stproducts.com

Fleet US         101
Dakota City NE
Manufacturers of high quality marking
machines and paints for sports fields
and hard surfaces.
www.fleetus.com

Flex Sand 924
Cincinnati OH
FlexSand is sold by Mineral Visions, Inc. a
Fairmount Minerals subsidiary, one of the
largest producers of industrial sand and
coated sand products in the US.  We are a
market-driven company that can provide
products for any sports facility’s needs
across the country.
www.flexsand.com

Floratine Products Group 321
Collierville TN
Growing turfgrass is a science; maintaining
it is an art.  That is why Floratine develops
Foliar and soil based products that maxi-
mize nutrient uptake when your turf and
budget need it most.
www.floratine.com

Graco Inc. 1210
Rogers MN
Worldwide market leader in line striping
systems technology.
www.graco.com

Graff’s Turf Farms, Inc. 1227
Fort Morgan CO
High quality turfgrass suited for golf and
athletic surfaces including Short Cut/Low
Mow, USGA Spec Sand grown bentgrasses,
Texas Hybrids, custom grows and custom
harvests.  Services include tearouts, instal-

lation, preparation and maintenance.
www.graffsturffarms.com

GreensGroomer WorldWide, Inc. 415
Indianapolis IN
Since 1996, GreensGroomer has provided
turf-conditioning equipment to more than
7,000 synthetic and natural turf venues
worldwide including NFL & MLB facilities,
colleges, high schools, golf courses and
parks and recreation departments.
www.greensgroomer.com

GreenOne 1331
Sedalia CO
Field construction, renovation and drainage
specialists and turf equipment sales. 
www.Korosystems.com

Grigg Brothers 814
Albion ID
High quality foliar, granular fertilizers and
amendments.
www.griggbros.com

Gro-Power, Inc. 1021
Chino CA
Manufacturer of humus-based fertilizers and
soil conditioners. Premium Green Products
for high-maintenance sports turf.
www.gropower.com

Harper Industries Inc. 715
Harper KS
Manufacturer of debris management equip-
ment.
www.harperindustries.com

Howard Johnson’s Enterprises 1309
Milwaukee WI
Manufacturer of professional turf fertilizers
nationally.  We offer a large selection of pre
and post emergent herbicides, insecticide,
etc.
www.hjefertilizer.com

Hunter Industries 407
San Marcos CA
Hunter is a worldwide leader of innovative
irrigation products, including rotors, sprays,
valves and control systems for commercial
and sports turf applications.
www.hunterindustries.com

Hydraway Drainage Systems 1214
Belleville IL
Sports Turf drainage systems for natural &
synthetic turf.
www.hydraway.net

Irrigation Water Technologies 
America, Inc. 1412
Longmont CO
IWTA offers the KISSS System- a subsur-
face capillary textile irrigation system that
saves water and eliminates run off and
chemicals on the surface.
www.kissusa.com

Jacklin Seed by Simplot 1315
Post Falls ID
Producers and marketers of world class turf
seed.
www.jacklin.com

Jacobsen, A Textron Company 1421
Charlotte NC
Serves the golf, sports field and commer-
cial grounds care markets with a full range
of precision mowers, aerators, utility vehi-
cles and sprayers.
www.jacobsen.com

John Deere 207
Cary NC
With support like a full-line of reliable, pre-
cise equipment, service on a first-name
basis, and gold-level STMA sponsorship,
we’re here to give your home field every
possible advantage.  Just let us know how
we can help.
www.johndeere.com

John Deere Landscapes 313
Cleveland OH
John Deere Landscapes wants to be your
once source supplier for; Irrigation, Seed,
Fertilizer, Drainage and Weed Control prod-
ucts. With over 600 locations nationwide to
serve you, our knowledgeable staff can help
you get the products you need, when you
need them.
www.johndeerelandscapes.com

Johnston Seed Company 401
Enid OK
Produces high quality seed products.
www.Johnstonseed.com

Kifco, Inc. 606
Havana IL
Portable irrigation equipment for synthetic
turf and natural turf sports fields.
www.kifco.com

Kochek Company 927
Putnam CT
Kocheck is an American manufacturer of
nozzles, hose and irrigation equipment.
www.kochek.com
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Kromer Co., LLC 1431
Plymouth MN
Providing groomers and painters that
increase productivity and quality printing
systems.
www.kromerco.com

Krylon Products Group 1512
Cleveland OH
Krylon is a leading manufacturer of athletic
field striping paints in both aerosol and
bulk.  We can help make your fields look
their best with the brightest whites and
best coverage in the industry.
www.kpg-industrial.com

Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 1317
Lincoln NE
Our Recreational Development Group’s
expertise in landscaping, irrigation,
drainage and laser grading has been instru-
mental in our capabilities to create high-
class sports fields (natural or synthetic),
trails, practice fields and parks.  
www.landscapesunlimited.com

Laser-Grader 1333
Smithfield RI
The Laser-Grader®, Model 106-6WD is a
laser-guided precise finish-grading machine.
This compact machine offers a unique blend
of accuracy, production capacity and versatili-
ty, and has become the preferred grading
method of the major league venues.  
www.laser-grader.com  

Laserturf Southeast 1136
Athens GA
Laserturf Southeast, Inc. is a precision
laser leveling service company dedicated to
quality and consistency in the sports turf
industry.
www.lasterturfse.com

Lebanon Turf 812
Lebanon PA
Lebanon Turf provides innovative fertilizer;
fertilizer/pesticide combination products;
biologicals; organics and seed to the pro-
fessional turfgrass markets.
www.lebanonturf.com

Louisville Slugger Game Time 
Sports Systems 1327
Chicago IL
We offer Louisville Slugger branded prod-
ucts that are specialized for
Baseball/Softball field grounds keeping.
These products are used by professional

sports teams, schools, municipalities and
youth leagues.  Our mission is to bring the
highest quality products to every level of
play.
www.gametimesportssystems.com

MAC Athletics, Inc. 837
Minster OH
The “MAC Machine” is the only machine
you need for your facility maintenance,
because it is multiple machines in one!
Whether you need to grade, roll, cut, fill,
nail, drag, thatch, aerate, or just final dress
your field, this all-in-one machine can save
you hours of time and money, not to men-
tion storage space and investment dollars.
www.macathletix.com

Mid America Golf and Landscape 1311
Lee’s Summit MO
We are a complete athletic facility contrac-
tor specializing in site work for natural and
synthetic turf fields of all types.  We believe
that relationship building is as important as
the finished product.
www.mid-americagolf.com

Missouri Turf Paint  1420
Kansas City MO
Providers of turf paint, stencils, application
equipment and field lining systems.
www.missouriturfpaint.com

Motz Group, The 1027
Cincinnati OH
Design/build and construction of high per-
formance natural and synthetic turf sports
fields.
www.themotzgroup.com

Natural Sand Company, Inc. 1030
Slippery Rock PA 
Natural Sand features FieldSaver- A custom
soil amendment that binds, adds clay and
conditions your infield in one step.  We
also feature your infield mix DuraEdge and
DuraPitch Mound clay.
www.naturalsand.com

Neese Materials 1414
Garland TX
Neese Materials offers a wide selection of
sand and gravel products for the golf
course and sports field industry. From
building a new golf course or sports field to
maintaining an existing facility, we can help.
www.neesematerials.com

Newstripe Inc. 706
Aurora CO
Newstripe is a manufacturer of equipment
and stencils to lay out and mark athletic
fields walk behind to ride on stripers, dry
line markers, drags, groomers and stencils
are featured.
www.newstripe.com  

Northstar Publishing   525
-PRB Magazine
Medina OH
We are written for parks and rec directors,
staff and managers which mean each arti-
cle is chock full of common sense solu-
tions to everyday challenges.
www.parkandrecbusiness.com

Oakwood Sod Farm, Inc 1407
Delmar MD
Oakwood Sod produces high quality sand
based Patriot Bermuda Sod and Sprigs to
athletic fields and golf courses in the tran-
sition zone.
www.oakwoodsod.com

Peat Inc. 1306
Elk River MN
A unique golf, sports turf and horticulture
peat supply company affiliated with Plaisted
Companies which allows them to control
the quality of the process from peat har-
vest to final mix.
www.peatinc.com

Pennington Seed, Inc. 1206
Madison GA
Premier grass seed company bringing the
best varieties to the sports turf managers
for their particular needs.
www.penningtonseed.com

Pickseed 709
Tangent OR
As a leading developer of high performance
turfgrass for more than 30 years, Pickseed
has been committed to high standards of
performance that ensure reliable product
availability, delivery and support. 
www.pickseed.com

Pioneer Athletics 1221
Cleveland OH
The nation’s leading developer and manu-
facturer of natural and synthetic turf field
paints, striping machines, and stencils.
We work with your field crew to provide
the best product and solutions for your
field.
www.pioneerathletics.com
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Port Industries Inc. 1416
Palmyra MO
Distribution of drainage and related equip-
ment.
www.portindustries.com

Portafloor by Sport Court International 1131
Salt Lake City UT
PortaFloor is the original roll out temporary
event flooring. PortaFloor is the most cost
effective and fastest way to increase your
ROI of your stadium.
http://www.sportcourt.com/products-
sport_court-event_flooring.php

Precision Laboratories, Inc. 1037
Waukegan IL 
Precision Laboratories is a leading provider
of specialized chemistries applied to
plants, seeds, soil and water to maximize
resource and biological performance poten-
tial while stewarding the environment.
www.precisionlab.com

Pro’s Choice 917
Chicago IL
Professional groundskeepers look to Pro’s
Choice sports field products to deliver top
performing soil and toners for their fields.  
www.proschoice1.com

Quali-Pro 711
Raleigh NC
Quali-Pro professional turf and ornamental
products feature the newest formulation
technologies at an unprecedented value.
www.quali-pro.com

Rain Bird 1107
Tucson AZ
Providing high quality, high value products
and services that promote the intelligent
use of water for worldwide irrigation applica-
tions since 1933.
www.rainbird.com

Redexim-Charterhouse 201
Pittston Township PA
Manufacturer of specialized turf and ground
care equipment produced especially for aer-
ation, seeding, topdressing and environ-
mental maintenance. 
www.redexim.com

Scotts Professional Seed 1409
Madison WI
Supplier of top quality turf grass seed.
Full range of products for all your needs.
www.turf-seed.com

Seago Intl./Hayter/Atom/Allen 1321
Hickory NC
N.A distributor for specialized turf care and
sports turf maintenance equipment includ-
ing the Atom Professional Edger- perfect,
the Hayter Harrier Rotary Striping Mower
and a full range of Spyker spreaders.
www.seagousa.com

Seed Research of Oregon 511
Corvallis OR
Performance seed company with a full
range of products including bent grass, cool
season and warm season turf.
www.sroseed.com

Signature Fencing & Flooring 1232
New York NY
We manufacture turf protection systems for
concerts, stadiums, and special events.
www.eventdeck.com

Smithco Inc. 515
Wayne PA
Manufacturers of premier Sports Turf equip-
ment.  We provide solutions for today’s pro-
fessional grounds manager.
www.smithco.com

Sod Solutions Inc. 1307
Mt. Pleasant SC
Researching, developing and promoting
improved turfgrass varieties worldwide.
www.sodsolutions.com

Southern Athletic Fields, Inc. 821
Columbia TN
Southern Athletic Field, Inc. is a supplier of
quality infield mixes, mound clays, clay
bricks, calcined clays and warning track
materials as well as innovative field acces-
sories.
www.mulemix.com

SportsEdge  1314
Troutman NC
Manufacturer/supplier of surface and sub-
surface drain systems, football goals, soc-
cer goals, and track equipment.
www.sportsedge.com

Sportsfield Management Magazine - 
Moose River Media    1422
St. Johnsbury VT
We are a monthly trade publication for field
care professionals managing playing fields
nationwide.  Subscriptions are free to quali-
fied subscribers.
www.sportsfieldmanagementmagazine.com

Sportsfield Specialties 323
Delhi NY
Since 1998 we have been the innovative
industry leader in the sale and manufacture
of sports construction equipment. We con-
tinue to meet the demands of modern
sports construction through innovative
design and state-of-the-art manufacturing.
www.sportsfieldspecialties.com

SportsTurf Magazine (Green Media) 1406
Chicago, IL
SportsTurf is the official magazine of the
sports turf managers association.  BPA-
audited and appearing monthly, SportsTurf
is the industry’s leading source of news
and information for sports fields and facili-
ties manager.
www.stma.org

Sports Field, Inc   1036  
Canton GA
We are a sports field construction and
design firm specializing in all sports and
hardscape construction for both synthetic
and natural grasses.
www.fields-inc.com

Sprinturf Inc.      1038
King of Russia PA*
The only vertically intergraded polyethylene
synthetic turf manufacturer in North
America.  Full capabilities include fiber
extension, turfing, coating, sales and instal-
lation.
www.sprinturf.com

Stabilizer Solutions 507
Phoenix AZ
Infield mixes, mound mixes, custom blends.
Worldwide stabilization products.
www.stabilizersolutions.com

STEC Equipment 721
Sandy Spring SC
STEC is an industry leader in the manufac-
turing, distribution, and sales of specialized
turf equipment for over 10 years. With the
commitment to quality products, STEC is
leading the way in importing cutting edge
products and ideas from the European mar-
ketplace and introducing them to the
American turf industry.
www.stecequipment.com
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SubAir Systems 722
Graniteville SC
SubAir Sport aeration and mois-
ture removal system promotes
healthier, stronger playing sur-
faces through moisture content
management, subsurface aera-
tion, and root temperature con-
trol.
www.subairsystems.com

Syngenta Professional 
Products 707
Raleigh NC
Syngenta is the leading manu-
facturer of fungicides, herbi-
cides, and insecticides and
plant growth regulators.
www.syngentaprofessional-
products.com

Synthetic Turf Council 608
Atlanta GA
Association representing
builders, manufacturers, suppli-
ers, consultants, designers and
service companies in the syn-

thetic turf industry.
www.syntheticturfcouncil.org

Terraplas USA 810
Kilgore TX
“Protecting your turf as if it
were our own” since 1994.
Terraplas USA is the world’s
#1 turf protection system.
www.terraplasusa.com

Tif Sport 
Growers Association 720
Athens GA
We will be promoting our
TifSport Bermuda-grass at the
STMA show. A premier
bermudagrass that’s ideal for
sports fields of all stripes –
football, baseball, softball and
soccer. 
www.tifsport.com

TigerTurf             609
Austin TX
One of the world's largest syn-
thetic turf manufacturers with

operations in the U.S., United
Kingdom, Australia and New
Zealand. Develops,
manufactures and markets turf
for sport and landscape appli-
cations for North and Latin
America.
www.tigerturfworld.com

Titan 1215
Plymouth MN
Titan Speeflo Powrliners are
built for dependable, precision
performance-delivering crisp,
clean lines that a conventional
air spray or aerosol system can-
not accomplish.  Titan offers
the best and longest warranty
in the industry.
www.titantool.com

Toro Company 807
Bloomington MN
The Toro Company is a leading
worldwide provider of turf main-
tenance equipment and preci-
sion irrigation systems. Toro
has built a tradition of world-
class service, innovation and
turf expertise to help cus-
tomers’ care for sports fields,
public green spaces, golf cours-
es, commercial and residential
properties, and agricultural
fields.
www.toro.com

Tri-Tex Grass 1417
Granbury TX 
Tri-Tex Grass is a warm season
sod supplier. Tri-Tex specializes
in high quality ready-to-play
turf for sports fields and golf
courses.
www.tritexgrass.com

Turf and Dirt 1213
Hagerstown, MD
Athletic field supplies and serv-
ices.
www.turfandirt.com

Turf Sewing Machines 931
Newark NJ
TSM manufactures sewing
machines to sew synthetic turf
fields.  In addition, we stock all
tools, supplies and offer same
day repair services.
www.turfsewingmachines.com

Turf Time Equipment, 
LLC/JRM 500
York PA
TurfTime Equipment LLC manu-
factures 5 sizes of top dreser,
4 sizes of verticut/dethatcher,
and 4 sizes of smooth 
rollers.
www.turftimeeq.com

Turface Athletics 1031
Buffalo Grove IL
Turface Athletics is the leader
in sports field maintenance,
providing the industry’s best
products to solve and prevent
field maintenance problems.
Our products are the number
one choice among
groundskeepers. The complete
line of Turface products has
superior absorption and
drainage to help fight com-
paction and create safe playing
surfaces at all levels.
www.turface.com

Turfco 1120
Blaine MN
Turfco is the leader in innova-
tive sports turf renovation
equipment.
www.turfco.com

Turf-Tec International   1510
Tallahassee FL
We manufacture diagnostic
tools for treating the soil, water,
PH and moisture. 
www.turf-tec.com

Underhill 607
Lake Forest CA
Underhill offers a complete
range of irrigation materials for
Golf Courses, Sport Fields and
Residential & Commercial
Landscapes. Guaranteed
Satisfaction isn’t just a slogan
... it’s the Underhill legacy.
www.underhill.us 

University of Georgia Ctr. 
For Continuing Ed. 1413
Athens GA
The University of Georgia
Center for Continuing Education
offers comprehensive profes-
sional development for turf 
industry professionals.  Earn a

www.sportsturfonline.com
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